City of Norcross

65 Lawrenceville Street
Norcross, GA 30071

Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, January 16, 2018
6:30 PM

2nd Floor Conference Room

Special Called Meeting
Mayor Craig Newton
Mayor Pro Tem Andrew Hixson
Councilmember David McLeroy
Councilmember Josh Bare
Councilmember Chuck Paul
Councilmember Dan Watch

Special Meeting

A.

Agenda

January 16, 2018

Call to Order by Craig Newton
PLEASE TURN OFF ALL CELL PHONES AND ELECTRONIC DEVICES

B.

Roll Call (recorded)

C.

Items for Discussion

1.

18-4816

Resolution to Enact a 90-Day Moratorium on Massage
Establishments

Staff proposes a 90-day moratorium on the issuance of any new building permits and/or
business license for massage establishments. This will allow City staff the opportunity to
study the social and economic impacts that these establishments are currently having on
the City and the potential affect they could have in the future.

Memo - Massage Establishments
Emergency Resolution draft

2.

18-4817

Resolution Urging the Georgia General Assembly to Oppose
De-Annexation Legislation to Create New Municipalities
Letter from Stockbridge re annexations
Resolution to General Assembly Opposing de-annexation

PH.

Public Hearings

E.

Adjourn to Executive Session Legal Personnel, and Real Estate

F.

Signed by ____________________________________ Mayor Craig Newton

G.

Attest ______________________________ Monique Lang, City Clerk
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Title:

Resolution to Enact a 90-Day Moratorium on Massage Establishments

Sponsors:
Code Sections:

Chapter 8, Article XI: Massage Therapy, Section 8

Attachments:
1. Memo - Massage Establishments
2. Emergency Resolution Draft

Title
Resolution to Enact a 90-Day Moratorium on Massage Establishments

Drafter
Tara Smith
Motion
A motion to Approve/Deny a Resolution to impose a 90-day moratorium to Chapter 8, Article XI:
Massage Therapy, Section 8 to become effective immediately.
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January 11, 2018

Mr. Rudolph Smith
City Manager, City of Norcross
65 Lawrenceville Street
Norcross, Georgia 30071
RE: Study the Social and Economic Impacts of Massage Establishments

Dear Mr. Smith

Since November of 2017, I have been tracking the number of massage establishments within the City
limits. During this time, several new applications for such establishments have been made. Specifically,
the location of these new applications may pose a threat to the overall social, economic, and
environmental viability of the City.
Furthermore, there is no determination whether the location of such land uses are consistent with the
purpose and intent of the City’s zoning ordinance. Unregulated massage establishments may conflict
with contemplated zoning and with the public health, safety, and welfare.
As a result, I would like to propose imposing a moratorium on the issuance of any new building permits
and/or business license for a period of ninety (90) days. This will allow City staff the opportunity to study
the social and economic impacts that massage establishments are currently having on the City and the
potential affect they could have in the future. My plan is to have recommendations by April 16, 2018th as
to what measures—if any—need to be taken to address this very important issue.

Sincerely,
Tara M. Smith, MPA
Economic Development/DDA Coordinator
Attachment: Emergency Resolution
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Attachment: Memo - Massage Establishments (18-4816 : Resolution to Enact a 90 Day Moratorium on Massage Establishments)

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
65 LAWRENCEVILLE STREET
NORCROSS, GA 30071
PHONE: 678-421-2023

EMERGENCY RESOLUTION
An emergency resolution of the City of Norcross to impose a temporary moratorium to Chapter 8,
Article XI: Massage Therapy, Section 8 for a period of ninety (90) days and to become effective
immediately, and said moratorium shall expire within ninety days of enactment

WHEREAS, the City of Norcross has an interest in planning and regulating the use of
property within the City. Implicit in any plan or regulation is the City's interest in maintaining
the quality of life and the character of the City's neighborhoods. Without stable, well-planned
neighborhoods, sections of the City can quickly deteriorate, with tragic consequences to
social, environmental, and economic values; and
WHEREAS, cities have traditionally had a high degree of local control related to local
zoning and land use authority over massage establishments; and
WHEREAS, there is a threat to the public health, safety and welfare of the community if
massage establishments locate in the City without proper regulations in place. Absent the
adoption of this interim emergency resolution, it is likely that the establishment and operation of
massage establishments in locations within the City, without appropriate controls in place to
regulate the impacts on the community, will result in harmful effects to the businesses, property
owners and residents of the City; and
WHEREAS, there has been a slight increase in the number business license and building permits
of massage establishments within the city limits
WHEREAS, as applications from massage establishments for business licenses are submitted to
the City, there is no determination whether the locations of such land uses are consistent with the
purpose and intent of the City’s zoning ordinance and unregulated massage establishments conflict with
contemplated zoning and with the public health, safety, and welfare; and
WHEREAS, the City values local business and recognizes that most massage establishments
throughout the City are operated lawfully and professionally and staffed by massage therapists who
uphold professional and community standards; and
WHEREAS, despite the lawfulness of most massage establishments, others may serve as fronts
for illegal activity that could potentially have negative secondary effects on commercial areas by
creating or contributing to crime, calls for police service, code enforcement, and thereby creating an
uninviting and potentially dangerous environment, which ultimately could adversely affect the City’s
economic vitality and ability to attract and retain businesses and shoppers to the City; and
WHEREAS, the City desires to address community concerns regarding the establishment
and operation of massage establishments within the City and intends to (1) study the potential
impacts massage establishments may have on the public health, safety and welfare, (2) determine
what local regulations, including but not limited to zoning regulations, may be appropriate to
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C.1.b

WHEREAS, staff shall commence steps to conduct a study of the potential impacts of massage
establishments, and possible amendments to the City’s Municipal Code and Zoning Code for
clear, consistent and uniform regulations related to the establishment, location and operation of
such businesses; and
WHEREAS, the City seeks an emergency moratorium on the issuance of permits and business
licenses to massage establishments to provide the City time to study and plan its approach to massage
regulation
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that, the City Council of the City of Norcross does ordain as follows:
Section 1. RECITALS MADE FINDINGS. The above recitals are hereby declared to be true
and correct and findings of the City Council of the City of Norcross.
Section 2. MORATORIUM IMPOSED
A. Scope. For the purposes of this ordinance, “massage establishment” shall have the same
meaning as in section 8.407 of the Municipal Code. In accordance with the authority granted
the City of Norcross under Article IX, Section II, Paragraph II of the Georgia Constitution and Georgia
Government Code Section O. C. G. A. ' 36- 35- 3 ( a) from and after the effective date of this ordinance:
1. No person, partnership, corporation, or other entity shall commence doing business as,
or operations of, a massage establishment, nor shall a business license or operator’s permit be
issued by City staff to a massage establishment owner unless specifically excluded herein.
2. No building permit shall be issued by City staff for the construction of a new building or the
modification of an existing building for use as a massage establishment.
3. If a business license or permit to operate has been issued but the business has not yet
initiated operation prior to the effective date of this ordinance, then the business may seek a
refund for business license tax paid.
B. Exceptions. This moratorium shall not prohibit the following: 1) the renewal of a business
license for an existing massage establishment provided that the renewal seeks to maintain the
massage establishment in its current location, and the massage establishment is operating in a
manner, and housed within a building, which complies with all City, State, Federal or otherwise
applicable, codes, rules, regulations or laws; 2) massage establishments operated as home occupations
in accordance with the City of Norcross Municipal Code; 3) the issuance of permits for emergency or
emergency-related repairs; and 4) persons engaged as follows: (a) physicians, surgeons, chiropractors,
osteopaths, nurses, physical therapists, or acupuncturists who are duly licensed to practice within the
scope of their licenses; (b) employed at hospitals, nursing homes, sanitariums, or any other health
facility licensed by the state; (c) coaches or trainers acting within the scope of their employment at
2
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Attachment: Emergency Resolution Draft (18-4816 : Resolution to Enact a 90 Day Moratorium on Massage Establishments)

limit the negative impacts of massage establishments, and (3) determine appropriate controls for the
protection of public health, safety and welfare; and

accredited schools, and (d) trainers of amateur, semiprofessional or professional athletes or athletic
teams while engaged in their training responsibilities for and with athletes, and trains working in
conjunction with a specific athletic event.
C. Statutory Findings and Purpose. This resolution is declared to be an interim ordinance as
defined under Georgia Government Code. This ordinance is deemed necessary
based on the findings of the City Council as set forth in the recitals incorporated by Section 1 of
this ordinance, and the additional information set forth below:
1. The purpose of this resolution is to protect the public safety, health and welfare from a
current and immediate threat posed by the establishment or relocation of new and existing
massage establishments within the City of Norcross, until such reasonable time as a detailed
study of the possible adverse impacts such establishments might have on commercial and
residential uses and the general public health, safety, and welfare. The facts constituting the
urgency are: a) there has been a slight increase in the number of massage therapy
establishments within the city limits; b) there are no existing regulations within the City of
Norcross that address the location of massage establishments, and massage operations, which
are near potentially sensitive areas throughout the City; c) such locations can be particularly
sensitive to potential harmful effects of massage establishments; d) as applications for business
licenses are submitted to the City, there is no determination whether the locations of such uses
are consistent with the purpose and intent of the City's zoning ordinance; e) unregulated
massage establishments conflict with contemplated zoning and with the public health, safety,
and welfare
2. Absent the adoption of this urgency ordinance, the establishment and operation of
massage establishments in the City would result in the harmful secondary effects identified
above.
3. It is necessary to study the possible adoption of amendments to the City’s Municipal
Code and Zoning Code in order to adopt legislation pursuant to the return of local land use
control over massage establishments
4. Issuing business licenses or building permits for new or relocating massage establishments
prior to the completion of the City’s study of the potential impact of such facilities poses a
current and immediate threat to the public health, safety, and welfare.
5. In light of the harmful secondary effects associated with massage establishments and the
current and immediate threat such secondary effects pose to the public health, safety and
welfare, it is necessary, to impose a moratorium on the issuance of entitlements for and the
establishment or relocation of massage establishments in the City to provide time for the City
Council to further evaluate and consider possible adoption of legislation, guidelines and/or
polices as required to avert the potential impacts of massage establishments.
Section 3. SEVERABILITY. If any provision of this ordinance or the application thereof to any
3
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Attachment: Emergency Resolution Draft (18-4816 : Resolution to Enact a 90 Day Moratorium on Massage Establishments)

person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the ordinance, including the application
of such part or provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby and shall
continue in full force and effect. To this end, provisions of this ordinance are severable. The
City Council of the City of Norcross hereby declares that it would have passed each section,
subsection, subdivision, paragraph, sentence, clause, or phrase hereof irrespective of the fact that
any one or more sections, subsections, subdivisions, paragraphs, sentences, clauses, or phrases be
held unconstitutional, invalid, or unenforceable.
Section 4. EFFECTIVE DATE AND DURATION. This Emergency Resolution to impose a Moratorium on
new applications for permits and/or business licenses for Massage Establishments shall become
effective immediately upon passage and adoption of the City Council and shall be in effect for ninety
(90) days therefrom unless extended by the City in accordance with Georgia Government Code.

Adopted this

day of . APPROVED:

NORCROSS CITY COUNCIL BY:

(Mayor)

ATTEST:

(City Clerk)
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Title
Resolution Urging the Georgia General Assembly to Oppose De-Annexation Legislation to Create
New Municipalities

Drafter
Craig Newton
Motion
A motion to Approve/Deny the adoption of the attached Resolution to Urge the Georgia General
Assembly to Oppose De-Annexation Legislation to Create New Municipalities.
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RESOLUTION URGING THE GEORGIA GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO
OPPOSE DE-ANNEXATION LEGISLATION TO CREATE NEW
MUNICIPALITIES; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, REPEALING
INCONSISTENT RESOLUTIONS, PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE,
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.
WHEREAS, the City of NORCROSS is a municipal corporation located within Gwinnett
County, Georgia duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Georgia and is
charged with providing public services to residents located within its corporate limits;
WHEREAS, under the Constitution and laws of the State of Georgia, the General
Assembly may amend the corporate limits of any municipal corporation;
WHEREAS, legislation has been introduced in the Georgia General Assembly to deannex portions of the City of Stockbridge in order to create a new municipality;
WHEREAS, neither the governing body of the City of Stockbridge nor the voters of the
City of Stockbridge have consented to the introduction or passage of this legislation;
WHEREAS, the entire membership of the Georgia Municipal Association was
unanimous in supporting the position in its 2018 Legislative Policies that portions of existing
municipalities should not be de-annexed to create new municipalities unless consented to by the
governing body of the existing municipality or the voters of the existing municipality; and
WHEREAS, the governing body of the City of Norcross wishes to express its support for
and solidarity with the City of Stockbridge in opposing the de-annexation legislation that has
been introduced.
NOW THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORCROSS HEREBY
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS;
Section 1 Opposition to De-Annexation Legislation to Create New Municipalities. –
The Mayor and Council of the City of Norcross hereby urges the members of the Georgia
General Assembly to oppose any de-annexation legislation that is inconsistent with the 2018
Legislative Policies adopted by the Georgia Municipal Association.
Section 2. Approval of Execution - The Mayor is hereby authorized to sign all
documents and to perform all other acts necessary to effectuate this Resolution on behalf of the
City of Norcross. The City Clerk is authorized to execute, attest to, and seal any document which
may be necessary to effectuate this Resolution, subject to approval as to form by the City
Attorney.
Section 3. Severability - To the extent any portion of this Resolution is declared to be
invalid, unenforceable, or non-binding, that shall not affect the remaining portions of this
Resolution.
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Section 4. Repeal of Conflicting Provisions - All City resolutions inconsistent with this
Resolution are hereby repealed.
Section 5. Effective Date - This Resolution shall be effective on the date of its approval
by the Mayor as provided in the City Charter.
SO RESOLVED, this the 16th_day of _January________, 2018.

CITY OF NORCROSS, GEORGIA

_____________________________
MAYOR

ATTEST:

_____________________________
CITY CLERK
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